
Toasted Sandwiches $6.50 
(Extras $0.50: fresh tomato, avocado, grated Tasty cheese, lettuce)

Smoked ham and grated Tasty Cheese
Crispy bacon and egg (free range egg, yolk still runny) - with BBQ, HP, tomato or sweet chilli sauce

Grilled ‘hand pulled” Cajun chicken, avocado and mayo

Aussie rump steak and Tasty Cheese

Cafe Feoh Favourites $8.50
Traditional Vietnamese Rice Paper Rolls:

steamed prawns, steamed pork, rice vermicelli, fresh lettuce & herbs rolled 
in soft rice paper, served with our special Feoh dipping sauce

Vegetarian Vietnamese Rice Paper Rolls:
Tofu 2 ways lightly fried with cabbage & carrots,  fresh lettuce & herbs rolled 

in soft rice paper, served with our special Feoh dipping sauce

Warm Beef Noodle Salad (Gluten Free):
Thinly sliced & marinated Australian rump steak lightly fried in garlic oil, served on a bed of rice 

vermicelli, fresh lettuce and herbs, topped with Nuoc Cham dressing

Sweet Treats $4.00 / $4.50
Home made by us or made especially for us

Afghan Biscuits: a home made Kiwi classic, chocolaty and deliciously short with crunchy 
cornflake bites, contains only 1/3 the sugar of a normal biscuit. Perfect with any coffee

Nana’s Ginger Crunch: shortbread biscuit base topped with a very soft ginger caramel

Raspberry Bomb: home made vanilla cupcake with a burst of raspberry 

Russian Fudge ($2 special): smooth, caramel and melt in your mouth. Great energy booster

Lemon Shortcake: tangy lemon filling on a crunchy shortbread base

Decadent Chocolate Brownie (Gluten Free):  exactly what it says

Wagon Wheel: handmade Aussie favourite - marshmallow and strawberry jam sandwiched 
between vanilla biscuits covered in chocolate. They’re soft, crunchy and lots of fun

Muesli Biscuit: nuts, seeds, cereals, dry fruits with a hint of honey. Perfect brekky in a biscuit



Special Coffees   $3.00
Ristretto

Macchiato
Piccolo Latte

Espresso (short black)

Coffees 
(Extras $0.50: extra shot, syrup, soy, decaf, single origin, organic)

Small $3.50 Large $4.00
Long Black
Flat White
Cafe Latte

Cappuccino
Mochaccino
Chai Latte

Others
(Extras $0.50: extra shot, syrup, soy, pot of tea)

Small $3.50 Large $4.00
Hot Chocolate

Tea: English Breakfast, Earl Grey, Peppermint, Jasmine, Punjabi Chai
Babycinno $1.00

Feoh Specialty $5.00
Feoh Chai Latte: steeped Punjabi Chai tea with honey, cinnamon brought together with 

textured milk
Vietnamese Iced Coffee (contemporary version): double espresso over condensed milk, 

served on ice
Vietnamese Iced Coffee (traditional version): blend of 4 Vietnamese highland coffee beans, 

gravity dripped over condensed milk, served on ice. Allow 8-10 mins


